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On Sex and the Bar
by Deborah L. Goldberg, President

T

l1

his article has nothing to do
with sex. It's a cruel hoax to
get your attention. Now
that I have it ....
Last month's President Page,
about choosing judges, was extremely difficult to write. I had
something which needed saying,
but had to balance candor against
not hurting anyone's feelings. As
was said in The Godfather,
"nothing personal, just business. "
Of course, no sooner had I submitted it than all hell broke loose
with the Bar poll, which probably
makes me look singularly jerky
and ungracious. Just to set the record straight and move ahead, we
got the Bar poll to the post office on
June 27. There was no reason not
to believe that you and the Judges
would not have received them in a
timely manner. I'm blaming the
Bush Administration for holding
them up. As I write this in midJuly, the Executive Board will be
meeting to come up with a better
method of distribution. I'm thinking first class mail, although this
will mean rewriting the budget to
accommodate it. Obviously, you'll
be kept informed.
If last month's article was difficult, this one is easy as can be. September is traditionally the time
when we hand out our Volunteer
Lawyer's Program 's pro bono
awards, and I have no indication
that this year will be any different.
The first meeting of the Bar year is

a good time to recognize those
whose contributions are extraordinary and this year promises the
same.
If you follow the law news, you
know that pro bono is in front of the
Illinois Supreme Court. The suggestion that we be made to report
our hourly or monetary contribution keeps popping up, to no avail
thus far. My read is that the opposition is based on the fear that mandatory reporting will lead to mandatory pro bono and most of you
oppose that. To tell you the truth,
I'm in favor of it.
Now, before there's general
panic, please understand that I
know that I represent everyone,
and I'm only the caretaker of this
organization for a year. I'm not going to oblige, endorse, or encourage anything in the LCBA's name
which the majority opposes. I'm
also aware of the slippery slope of
mandatory anything. For the record, I'm also in favor of mandatory malpractice insurance and
mandatory CLE. Okay, I'm consistent. I do draw the line at certification, though.
So why am I so ardent about
pro bono? From my personal point
of view, because it's the right thing
to do. Because it's good for you,
much like wearing a motorcycle
helmet or having vaccinations. It
opens your eyes to lives about
which you only read peripherally.
It invests you in the good order of

your society. It can be educational.
It's also very gratifying, in a profession where we sometimes burn out
and despair. It's a relatively risk
free opportunity to meet other
practitioners and learn new areas
of practice.
Professionally, it's a duty and
an obligation. We took an oath to
uphold the Constitution, which applies to the indigent as well as the
wealthy. All of the model canons
(I' m tempted to make a pun about
Howitzers) and rules encourage it.
More importantly, it's a way to
shut up the obnoxious critics of our
profession and increase the confidence and respect in what we do.
I'm sick to death of taking a hit for
what I do for a living. Perhaps if
the lay public knew more about the
good that so many of us do for so
many poor people, we wouldn't
have to endure the calumny which
we face daily. I'm not above a
good lawyer joke, but I can't comprehend the viciousness of the attacks. Yes, people have to turn to
us at bad times in their lives, that's
how we make our living, and we
get to charge for it. But so do other
professions. They, however, are
seen as more benevolent. If we
step up and shoulder our share,
perhaps the media and the public
might give us a break.
As I've made clear, I'm a huge
supporter of the Volunteer
Lawyer's Program. In reality, it's
probably no better nor any worse
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than any other outfit providing the
same access to the system for the
poor, but it's our creation and, as
such, we should support it. It
makes things so easy; the nice folks
from Prairie State screen the cases
to make sure that they fit eligibility
criteria and do a preliminary assessment. They are then efficient
enough to match the particular
case with the attorney best suited
for it. We also provide mentoring,
back-up, forms if needed, and the
cachet of an organization behind
you. In October, we'll be providing a training session to teach new
attorneys how to handle simple divorces. We've done the same for
bankruptcy in the past. From a
"what's in it for me" point of view,

it will make you more marketable
and teach you a new skill. Where
is the bad?
It is true that most of the need
is in family law and some of it isn't
pretty. 1 know that some of you
would rather be eviscerated than
step foot on the first floor of the
Courthouse. But there really is
much, much more that you can do
to help. You can serve on the Legal
Aid Committee, or the Campaign
for Legal Services. You can vol unteer at the monthly walk-in clinic,
where clients have a large range of
problems. Let us keep you on our
list for a probate or security deposit
case. We need lots and lots of people to handle consumer issues.
You can donate to the Campaign

for Legal Services during the campaign, or to commemorate a happy
or tragic occasion any time of the
year. My personal feeling is that if
we don't step up to the plate and
do it voluntarily, it will become
mandatory. 1 will then hit you
with a big old "I told you so." Call
Prairie State (662-6925) to volunteer, to make a donation, or to find
out about the divorce training session in October.
Please check out the rest of The
Docket for meeting and activity announcements, and please try to
participate. The Bar Association is
only as active as you make it.
Talk to you again next month.

Now Westlaw asks:
Did you mean "Breach of contract"?
Introducing Smart Tools~ on Westlaw:
While computers have a"'ays been good at gil.1ng us exactly what
we ask for. now WestJaw can help gwe you exactly what you
need - thorough results
Smart Tools offer you alternauves for terms thot appear out of context even though
spelled correctly (statute of IImitauons for statue of limrtauons). They flag misspelled
vvvvv
words and acronyms IJiIPAA for HIPPA). And. Smart Tools suggest related terms of
art such as "frU51ration of purpc;;~fo, "impos~blity of performance ..
Making good querres even better. So you get more of what you need and less of
I'ilat you don't on westlaw.com"

To learn more, call 1-800-733-2889
or take the 9O-sec:ond online tour at WlSmartTools.com.
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Chief Judge's Page
by Chief Judge Christopher C. Starck

I

I)

am very pleased to welcome
Chris Stride to our team as an
Associate Judge. Chris is a
man having a wide range of legal
experience, having served as an
Assistant State's Attorney, working in the private sector handling
civil cases and governmental law
issues, and most recently gaining
experience in the family law area
when he supervised the Child
Support Division of the State's
Attorney's Office.
I have had first hand experience observing Chris as he practiced law. He was assigned to my
felony courtroom and I got to see
him on a daily basis. He was a
person of even temper, consistently prepared on all of his cases,
and always conducted himself
with the proper decorum in the
courtroom. He is the kind of person that I feel can assume a variety of judicial assignments which
will make him a wonderful asset
to both the bench and the bar.
We are very excited to welcome
him to our family.
It is very encouraging to me
that we had so many wonderful
candidates for the Associate
Judge vacancy. When we consider applicants for Associate
Judge, we bring with us our experience of actually sitting as
judges, making the tough calls
and responding to stressful court-

room situations. Our experiences
show us that certain attributes of
candidates are sometimes more
important than members of the
Bar might feel are critical for a
judge. We are building a team
and need team members who we
feel will make us the best court
system. That is always our goal,
and I think that we have done a
pretty dam good job at it, particularly since I have been a Circuit
Judge.
It was unfortunate that there
was a miscommunication involving the latest bar poll and screening results. I was so pleased
when Amy Darling sprang into
action when there was a delay in
obtaining the results and expedited them so that we would
have them available. The LCBA
Executive Committee also met
and discussed adopting new and
improved procedures so that we
can all be on the same page when
it comes to having this vital information.
The Circuit Judges believe
that one of the most important
things that we do is selecting superior Associate Judges to serve
the people of Lake County. We
know how far-reaching the effects of our selections are. I, for
instance, have now participated
in the selection of ten Associate
Judges.
In addition to the

caseload I have handled, there are
ten more caseloads that I have indirectly affected. It is crucial that
we make wise decisions.
It is also clearly of utmost importance to the members of the
Bar, particularly those who practice in court. We are all in this together, so even those members
who do not appear in court on a
regular basis should be concerned that we send our best and
brightest forth as judges to serve
the citizens of our county. We all
need the public to have confidence in their court system.
We greatly appreciate the inpu t tha t we receive in the form of
the screening committee results
and from the bar poll. It is disappointing, however, that so few
members of the Association respond to the bar poll. This past
poll had just over 150 responses.
That is about 18% of our 830
members.
I know that this past poll had
some difficulties with the mailing, so I went back to some of the
former polls that I have received,
and the number of responses isn't
much better. Over the past seven
bar polls we have had a combined response rate of about 22%.
This is all unscientific, of course,
and my numbers may be a little
off, but the point remains that I
think that we all would expect
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that a larger number of attorneys
would respond to the poll. I
spoke to our County Clerk's office and was told that in the last
presidential election, 72% of Lake
County voters went out to the
polls and voted. And with the
bar poll we have the ballots
mailed to our offices and have a
couple of weeks to fill them out.
lt doesn't say very much for us,
the defenders of citizen's rights.
The Circuit Judges seriously
value your input during this
process. That is why we delayed

making any decision on the last
vacancy until we had the results
of the poll and the screening committee for our consideration. This
information is an important part
of our consideration. It is vital
the number of responses give credence to the poll's validity.
Remember that you can also
send a letter in support of or in
opposition to a candidate. We
read each and everyone tha t we
receive.
I have always stressed how
important it is that we continue

September 2005

to foster the good relationship
that the bench and the bar enjoy
here in Lake County. If we work
together, there is no limit in what
we can accomplish. I have said
repeatedly that my door is always open and I am happy to
discuss any issues that concern
the bar.
The selection of judges is important to all of us. We have the
same goal, to help keep our judiciary the finest in the State of Illinois and one of the best in the
Nation.

•
PRIME WAUKEGAN
LOCATION 'FOR RENT
ONE NORTH COUNTY STREET
UPPER LEVEL OFFICE LOCATED DIRECTLY
ACROSS THE STREET
FROM THE COUNTY BUILDING
CAN BE DIVIDED. RENT REASONABLE
WITH JANITORIAL SERVICES PROVIDED.
CALL JIM @ 847-662-4321
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Finding Worker Compensation
Award Information in the Library
by David E. Bender

O

.j

I
I

I

III
II

ne of the resources the law
library has always lacked is
a copy of the Q-Dex. For
those of you unfamiliar with the QDex, it is a listing of worker compensation awards, indexed by type of injury and the like. There was no copy
present when I began here eight
years ago, and since then it has been
an expensive luxury that the library
just could not afford. To sum it up, it
is essentially the Jury Verdict Reporter for worker compensation
cases.
We still do not have the Q-Dex;
and still cannot afford it. However,
we are not without access to Illinois
worker compensation decisions. As
part of the Lexis package found on
the library computers, there is a database containing these decisions.
The Lexis database contains all of the
current decisions from 1999. The database also maintains coverage of selected decisions between 1983 and
1998. Since this is a Lexis database,
all of the decisions are full-text
searchable.
To access the worker compensation decisions database, open up
Lexis on any of the public computers. Lexis can be accessed by
clicking on the
Lexis icon found
on the desktop:

After opening Lexis, you will be
presented with the following source
options: Cases-U.s., Federal Legal-U.s., and States Legal-U.s.

1.

~,

r
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You will want to click on Agency

& Administrative Materials. This will

~
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pull up a list of thirteen different databases of lllinois administrative decisions. Worker compensation materials are the last database listed:
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From this menu, select the States
Legal- U.S. option. The next page
wiJl present to you an alphabetical
listing of aJl the States:

2.

look for a Source
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3. From this list, select JIlinois. The
next page will display various categories by which the various databases
are grouped. These categories include
Case, Statutes & Regulations, legislation & Politics, Legal News, and
Agency & Administrative Materials.
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Click on IL Workers' Compensation Decisions line to bring up the
Lexis search screen:
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From this screen you can do fuJI-text
searches using terms and connectors.
For instance, you can search for
"rotator cuff" and "cubs" and come
up with two hits_ In one, an employee for Cub Foods got 20% disability and a $19,000 settlement in
2003, and in the other, an employee
got $31 ,000 in 2004 after being injured
vending snacks at Wrigley Field.
As always, if you have any questions about using the library computers to search for worker compensation decisions or any other legal issue, do not hesitate to ask the library
staff for help.
David E. Bender, /..J1w Librarian of the
William D. Block Memorial Law Library
Nineteellth Judicial Circuit.

~Nicasa
Positive Choices. Lifelong Solutions.
EXPANDED WOMEN'S SERVICES
•
•
•
•

Career Counseling
Safe Housing Advocacy
Mental Health Services
Evening and Saturday hours

NICASA:
Positive Choices for Lifelong
Solutions

Facility Locations

DUI SERVICES
•
•
•
•
•

DUI Evaluations
10 hour DUt Risk Reduction Education
Moderate, Significant & High Risk Treatment Programs
Secretary of State Evaluations
Programs available for Spanish speaking clients

TREATMENT PROGRAMS
• Adult Outpatient and Intensive Outpatient
• Adolescent Outpatient
• Bridge House (Residential Halfway House)

SPECIALIZED SERVICES
• Women's Services (including treatment, lifeskills,
parenting and job training)
• Toxicology - Urinalysis - Hair Analysis
• Comprehensive Latino Services
• Comprehensive Prevention
• Teen Court for non-violent, first-time offenders

1113 Greenwood Ave
Waukegan , IL 60087
(847) 244-4434
31979 N . Fish Lake Road
Round Lake, IL 60073
(847) 546-6450
2900 Main Street
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089
(847) 634-6422
Women's Services
2031 Dugdale Ave.
North Chicago, IL 60064
(847) 785-8660
2634 Grand Ave., Ste 202
Waukegan, IL 60085
(847) 775-0541

GAMBLING INTERVENTION SERVICES
• Assessments and Evaluations
• Individual and Group Therapy
• Information and Referrals

Bridge House
3016 Grand Ave
Waukegan, IL 60085
(847) 662-4124

YOUTH SERVICES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alcohol and other drug evaluation
Screenings and Consultations
Education/skill building programs
Adolescent Substance Abuse Counseling
Case Management
Aftercare

•
•
•
•

Assessment and Referral
Parent Support and Education
Family Therapy
Home Visits

FAMILY STRENGTHENING SERVICES

Sliding Scale Fees Available

Licensed by the Department
of Alcoholism and Substance
Abuse and Certified by
Temporary Assistance for
Needy Families
(formerly Medicaid)
Se Habla Espaiiol
www.nicasa.org
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Protecting Noncitizen Criminal Defendants
from Immigration Consequences 1
by Andrew P. Sagartz

F

or many nonci tizens2 accused

of crimes, jail time may be
the lesser sanction resulting
from a criminal conviction. Noncitizen criminal defendants face
harsh penalties built into the
immigration laws, especially after
the 1996 overhaul of these laws.'
Noncitizens convicted of crimes
may be deported (technically, the
present equivalent to deportation is
now referred to as "remova l")
even if they have lived in the
United States nearly all their lives,
have citizen parents, spouses, and
children, have no relatives remaining in their country of origin and
have never returned there, do not
speak or understand that country 's
language, fear persecution upon
return, or have special medical
needs that would go urunet outside
the United States.' As a result,
there is a critical need for criminal
defense attorneys (including public
defenders) to make noncitizen clients aware of and work to minimize potentially harmful immigration consequences. s Likewise,
courts should work to make
noncitizen criminal defendants
aware that their immigration status
may be impacted. Laudably, as of
January 1, 2004, courts in Illinois
are statutorily required before the
acceptance of a plea of guilty,
guilty but mentally ill, or nolo
con tendere to a misdemeanor or
felony offense, to advise defendants in open court of possible
immigration consequences of such
a plea." Without a basic understanding of the immigration consequences of criminal convictions,
a criminal defense attorney cannot
provide the zealous representation

demanded by the rules regulating
professional conduct of attorneys.
The first step in representing a
noncitizen in a criminal matter is,

of course, to determine whether the
criminal defendant is a U.S. citizen
or not. U.s. citizens are not subject
to removal. Although ascertaining
whether a defendant is a U.s.
citizen may sound simple, some
individuals erroneously believe
themselves to already be u.s.
citizens. On the other hand, a person may be a U.S. ci tizen and not
know it, because in certain cases a
person may have automatically
derived U.s. citizenship as a matter
of law .
If a person is not a U.s. citizen- and legal permanent residents ("green card" holders) are
not U.s. citizens- severe immigration consequences may flow from a
conviction. Because of these harsh
consequences, criminal defense
attorneys and immigration attorneys need to work closely together
to structure pleas or develop trial
strategies to avoid making their
clients removable from the United
States under immigration law.
Similarly, when they understand
that immigration consequences
may cost a noncitizen his or her
family and home-and sometimes
his or her life-in many cases
prosecutors are willing to consider
and grant plea bargains.
As a result of the 1996 changes
to the immigration law, there is
now a panoply of crimes that
constitute removable offenses. For
instance, many felonies under
federal law now qualify as
aggravated felonies, making the
noncitizen defendant removable

from the United States. Because for
noncitizens many of the statutory
changes apply retroactively to
crimes committed decades ago,
some misdemeanors now often
have the same effect. This article
focuses on aggravated felonies,
crimes involving moral turpitude,
con troll ed substance offenses,
domestic violence and firearms
offenses, all of which are crimes
that may subject a noncitizen
criminal defendant to removal
from the United States.
What Is a IIConviction"?

A conviction under Illinois law
is a judgment or sentence entered
upon a plea of guilty or upon a
verdict or finding of guilty of an
offense, rendered by a jury or by a
court.' However, under federal
law a "conviction" for immigration
purposes is a formal judgment of
guilt entered by a court, or, if
adjudication of guilt has been
withheld, where (a) a judge or jury
has found the noncitizen guilty or
the nonci tizen has entered a plea of
guilty or nolo contendere or has
admitted sufficient facts to warrant
a finding of guilt, and (b) the judge
has ordered some form of
punishment, penalty, or restraint
on the noncitizen's liberty.s This
broad definition of a conviction for
immigration law purposes thus
includes nearly any conviction,
regardless of the type of sentence
imposed. For instance, even expungement will not avoid negative
immigration consequences because
convictions that have been
expunged may still be considered
convic ti ons for immigration
purposes. 9 Likewise, an admission
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to certain criminal activity, such as
to a controlled substance offense or
to a crime of moral turpitude, may
subject a noncitizen to removal. In
that vein, deferred adjudications
where there is admission of sufficient facts to warrant a finding of
guilty and some form of punishment is ordered may constitute
convictions for immigration
purposes. lO
However, a sentence to
probation alone is arguably not a
punishment or penalty, nor a
sentence to confinement or
imprisonment and, therefore,
would not constitute a conviction. "
Also, vacation of judgment may
not constitute a conviction for immigration purposes if such sentence was not intended to be rehabilitative in nature. l2 Juvenile delinquency determinations also may
not be convictions for immigration
purposes. 13
Aggravated Felonies
Through reconfigurations of
immigration law, this category of
grounds of removal has broadened
significantly in the recent past to
include some 50 general classes of
crimes. For immigration law purposes, an "aggravated felony" applies to violations of federal or
state laws," and classification of a
crime under state law as a misdemeanor does not automatically
exclude its characterization as an
aggravated felony.ls Whether a
particular crime may be characterized as an aggravated felony
may depend upon the sentence
and/ or the dollar amount involved. Immigration and Naturalization Act §101(43) defines the
following as aggravated felonies:
• Crimes of violence for which
the term of imprisonment is at
least one year;
• Theft offenses, including receipt of stolen property, or burglary for which the term of imprisonment is at least one year;
• Offenses which involve fraud
or deceit in which the loss to
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•
•
•
•

•
•
•

the victim(s) exceeds $10,000;
Offenses relating to explosive
materials and firearms;
Illicit trafficking in firearms or
destructive devices or in explosive devices;
Illicit trafficking in a controlled
substance;
Certain offenses relating to
laundering of monetary instruments or engaging in monetary
transactions in property derived from specific unlawful
activity if the amount of the
funds exceeded $10,000;
Sexual abuse of a minor, murder, and rape;
Certain offenses relating to
child pornography;
Certain offenses relating to the
demand for or receipt of ran-

•

•

•

som;

•
•

court pursuant to a court order
to answer to, or dispose of, a
charge of a felony for which a
sentence of two years' imprisonment or more may be imposed;
Offenses relating to the failure
to appear by defendant for service of sentence if the underlying offense is punishable by
imprisonment for a term of five
years or more;
Certain offenses relating to
RICO, or certain gambling offenses, for which a sentence of
one year imprisonment or
more may be imposed;
Offenses relating to the owning, controlling, managing, or
supervising of a prostitution
business; or certain offenses
relating to transportation for
the purpose of prostitution; or
certain offenses relating to peonage, slavery, and involuntary
servitude;

Certain offenses relating to
alien smuggling; l'
Certain improper entry or illegal re-entry offenses committed
by an alien
who was
previously
deported on
the basis of
an aggravated felony
conviction;
Falsely making, forging,
counterfeiting, mutilat•
Sometimes
ing, or altering a passthey manage to slip right through
port or inyour fingers. That's when you need us.
strument, or
Whether it's a missing witness, defendant,
certain other
plaintiff, deadbeat parent anyone
offenses rewe'll
follow
the
trail
wherever
it
leads.
lating to
We'll find who you're
document
fraud, for
lookioo for. If we don't,
which the
you don't pay. And we
term of imcan't remember the
prisonment
last time we dido'l
is at least 12

.
~
~
•
They~ ~ .'

•

AlwaXj Leave' ~

~~ ~~

ATrail.,'
or

months;17

•

Offenses relating to failure to appear before a

•

•

get paid.

LAKESIDE
800.636.1511 INVESTIGATIONS

www.lakesideinvestigations.com Uc# 117·001132

•

We.li get right
to the point!
Power your practice with CastleLink.

CastleLink
To learn more about Castle Link, Chicago Title's attorney agent program,
please contact Chris Poulsen at (847) 758 -7848 or poulsenc @ctt.com
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Certain offenses relating to tax
evasion in which the revenue
loss to the government exceeds
$10,000;
Commercial bribery, counterfeiting, forgery, or trafficking in
vehicles the identification numbers of which have been altered
for which the term of imprisonment is at least one year;
Obstruction of justice, perjury
or subornation of perjury, or
bribery of a witness, for which
the term of imprisonment is at
least one year;
Certain offenses relating to
gathering or transmitting national defense information or
disclosure of classified information, sabotage, or treason;
Attempt or conspiracy to commit any of the above offenses.

Because even a misdemeanor
crime under state law may be
construed as an aggravated felony
under immigration law, to an immigration court the record of conviction (not the facts) is important.
To determine in removal proceedings whether a specific offense
constitutes an aggravated felony,
this record may consist of a record
of judgment and conviction, a record of plea, verdict, and sentence,
minutes of a court proceeding or
hearing transcript, docket entries
from court records that indicates
existence of a conviction, an abstract of the conviction record prepared by the court or by a state
official in charge of criminal justice
records, and any other evidence
that indicates the existence of a criminal conviction.!S The immigration judge should generally not
look behind the conviction record
to determine additional possible
grounds of removability.!O Indeed,
a police report cannot be used to
prove a conviction,20 although
some states (such as Wisconsin)
often incorporate the police report
with portions of the admissible
record. As previously noted, even
an admission made under oath has
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been held sufficient to establish removability based on that conviction. 21

One of the broadest categories
of aggravated felonies is a crime of
violence. A crime of violence is an
offense that has as an element the
use, attempted use, or threatened
use of physical force against the
person or property of another, or
any other offense that is a felony
and that, by its nature, involves a
substantial risk that physical force
against the person or property of
another may be used in the course
of committing the offense." For a
crime of violence to be characterized as an aggravated felony, the
sentence imposed must be at least
one year.
Noncitizens convicted of aggravated felonies are ineligible for
many forms of relief, including
cancellation of remova!,2' asylum,24
and voluntary departure,2S although some very limited forms of
relief under immigration law remain available to aggravated
felons. To attempt to avoid classification of a crime as an aggravated
felony, criminal defense counsel
should advocate for a sentence of
less than one year. For instance, a
sentence of 364 days may just as
adequately satisfy lhe prosecution
and judge's concern that a punishment of a year be given.
Crimes Involving Moral
Turpitude
A conviction of, or admission
to, commission of a crime involving moral turpitude (other
than a purely political offense) or
an attempt or conspiracy to commit
such crime will subject a noncitizen
to removal if committed" within
five years after the date the noncitizen entered the United States, or
the crime is one for which a
sentence of one year or longer is
imposableP Removal may also
result from convictions of more
than one crime involving moral
turpitude occurring any time after
entry if those convictions do not
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arise out of a single scheme of
conduct."
A "crime involving moral
turpitude" results from criminal
conduct that is "inherently base,
vile, or depraved, and contrary to
accepted rules of morality."2' Such
crimes include fraud, crimes
against property, crimes against individuals, crimes against the government, sex offenses, and some
weapons and drug offenses. Even
a relatively minor offense such as
shoplifting a small item from a
store may be a crime of moral turpitude with very harmful immigration consequences.
If a conviction is for a petty
offense- i.e., the maximum penalty
possible could not exceed one year
of imprisonment and the nonci tizen was not sentenced to a term
of imprisonment of more than six
months- the noncitizen would not
be subject to removal, unless the
petty offense occurred within five
years after entry.3D Moreover, although a conviction for a crime
involving moral turpitude may
subject a noncitizen to removal,
during removal proceedings
immigration law may allow certain
noncitizens to obtain relief such as
cancellation of removaP!
Controlled Substances Offenses
Noncitizens convicted of an
offense involving narcotics may be
separately subject to removal
under their controlled substance
convictions. 32 These convictions include being a controlled substances
trafficker or a drug abuser or
addict. 33 As described above, noncitizens with drug convictions may
also be removed as aggravated
felons."
For the noncitizen drug
offender, under immigration law
there is no distinction between
misdemeanor and felony offenses,
or the imposition of any minimum
sentence of confinement. Because a
conviction for distribution of a
controlled substance makes a noncitizen defendant removable as an

September 2005
aggravated felon, during plea
negotiations prior to the trial it is
important to try to obtain a plea for
possession (other than crack
cocaine)3S to preserve a later immigration defense. 36 Moreover, because a noncitizen drug abuser or
addict is removable, it is critical to
avoid any admissions on the record
relating to use of, or addiction to,
controlled substances.
Domestic Violence
A conviction for domestic violence, stalking, or child abuse, child
neglect or child abandonment can
subject a noncitizen to removal in
three distinct ways: (a) as a person
convicted of domestic violence;37
(b) as a person convicted of a crime
involving moral turpitude;38 or (3)
as an aggravated felon .3• A negotiated plea of one or more counts of
disorderly cond uct or some other
lesser charge (even with some jail
time to impart on the defendant the
seriousness of the crime) is one
option that may avoid harmful immigration consequences. Similarly,
attempts should be made to obtain
a sentence of less than a year. If
possible, the record should also be
limited to avoid any references to
the nature of the crime, e.g. any
mention of the domestic nature of
the crime.
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Firearms Offenses
Firearms offenses of two types
may make a noncitizen criminal
defendant removable: (a) illicit trafficking of firearms under 19 USC
§921, which is considered an aggravated felony; or, more broadly
(b) conviction under any law of
purchasing, selling, offering for
sale, exchanging, using, owning,
possessing or carrying, or of attempting or conspiring to purchase, sell, offer for sale, exchange,
use, own, possess, or carry, any
weapon, part, or accessory which is
a firearm or destructive device. 40 If
use of a firearm is an essential element of a crime, for immigration
purposes the conviction is a firearms offense.
Two types of firearms offenses- illicit trafficking in firearms or destructive materials, and
miscellaneous federal firearms and
explosive materials offenses" are
considered aggravated felonies .
Moreover, sta te firearms offenses
analogous to the federal firearms
offenses may be consid ered aggravated felonies"
Conclusion
Noncitizen criminal defendants
often come to the attention of
Immigration authorities during
their initial custodial intake related
to criminal charges.
However,
sometimes they avoid the attention

of Immigration authorities until
later in the criminal justice system
or years after disposition of their
criminal cases, when, for example,
they apply for immigration benefits such as permanent residency or
naturalization and their criminal
histories are queried. As a result,
whenever a noncitizen faces criminal charges, crim.inal defense attorneys and immigration attorneys
should work together closely and
early to anticipate and prepare for
both the criminal defense and
immigration consequences of the
possible convictions. It would be a
Pyrrhic victory to win a light jail
sentence or probation only to have
Immigration remove your client
from the country where his work,
family and community ties are
based."

Andreu' sagartz holds an MBA in
Inlenwtimtal Business in addition to his
jllris Doctor degree. In 2002, he left the
tan ,firm of jenner & Block to found his
immigratim1 and business law practice
in Lnke Co unty. As with aI/members of
his firm, he is bilingual. He speaks
japanese, and the firm also offers
Spanish, Korean, Russian, Chinese,
German and French capabilities. More
information is available about the Firm

at

d'fPfP.'>lh'tlr/ :. /art u : /lJll.

Sagartz can

be reached directly at 847-855-4100
or

lISl/ff{/ rI .: " J)~Nt1 r l ziti iI '. { '0111 .

In: DAVID L. GATES & ASSOCIATES
INDIVIDUAL, MARITAL AND FAMILY THERAPY
English & Spanish
Evening & Saturday AppLs. Available
AJcoholllDrug Addic:tionllnternntiolt!i Reasonable Rates
Custody, Visitation, Divorce Mediation Licensed Marital & Family Ttlerapist
Chrlstian Counseling
Certified Alcohol & Drug CounRlor
Theraplay®
Approved AAMFT Supervisor
Sexual Addictions
Domestic: Violence
Anger Management

847-625-0606
501 N. Riverside Dr., Suite 111

DEPOSITION REPORTERS
COURT REPORTERS
P.O. Box 9275
Waukegan, lL 60079
(847) 356-6834
(847) 356-5354 FAX

Gurnee, IL 60031

www.davidlgates.com

Deborah L. Severson, CSR
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DISCLAIMER: This article is for informational purposes only. It does not constitute legal advice and is not meant to replace consultation with a quali-

fied attorney. The author expressly disclaims any and all liability for the consequences of any acts or omissions by any person or entity in reliance upon
any information contained herein.
2 Noncitizens are termed "aliens," i,e. a person not a citizen or a national of the United States, under immigration Jaw. Immigration and Nationality Act
("INA") §101(a)(3).
3 These penalties resulted from the Antiterrorism and Effective Death Penalty Act of 1996, Pub. L. No. 104-132, 110 Stat. 1214 (the" AEDPA"), and Illegal
Immigration Reform and Immigrant Responsibility Act of 1996, Pub. L. No. 104-208, 110 Stat. 3009 (the "IIRAlRA") .
.. A recent example is Joao Herbert, who was adopted from a Brazilian orphanage by an Ohio couple when he was eight. As a permanent resident who
was probably for some time eligible to naturalize, Joao was arrested for selling seven ounces of marijuana to an undercover agent two months after he
graduated from high school in 1997. Although he apparently received only a sentence of probation from the local criminal court, as a result of this criminal conviction Joao subsequently endured a nvo-year removal hearing in immigration court that resulted in him being deported back to a land he barely
remembered. Soon after, he was shot to death in his native country. Kevin G. Hall, "Deported First Offender Dies in Homeland He Never Understood,"
Knight Ridder Newspapers (May 28, 2004).
S The Revised ABA Standards for Criminal Justice state that "To the extent possible, defense counsel should determine and advise the defendant, sufficiently in advance of the entry of any plea, as to the possible collateral consequences that might ensue from entry of the contemplated plea." Standard
14-3.2(f), Pleas of Guilty, Third Edition (1999). The Commentary to this Standard recognizes that "it may well be that many clients' greatest potential
difficulty, and greatest priority, will be the immigration consequences of a conviction. To reflect this reality, counsel should be familiar with basic immigration consequences that flow from different types of guilty pleas, and should keep this in mind in investigating law and fact and advising the client."
6 Specifically, under the Illinois Code of Criminal Procedure the court must state, "If you are not a citizen of the United States, you are hereby advised
that conviction of the offense for which you have been charged may have the consequences of deportation, exclusion from admission to the United
States, or denial of naturalization under the laws of the United States." 725 ILCS 5/] 13-8.
'720 ILCS S/2-S .
• INA §101(a)(48)(A).
9 See, e.g., Matter of Roldan, 22 I&N Dec. 512 (BIA 1999), which has been
reversed in the Ninth Circuit but remains binding in other circuits.
10 See, e.g., Matter of Salazar, 23 I&N Dec. 223 (BfA 2002).
" 5ee, e.g.• Matter of Eden, 20 I&N Dec. 209 (1990).
12 See, e.g., Malter of Ruiz-Rodriguez, 22 I&N Dec. 1378 (BIA 2000).
12 See, e.g., MatterofRnmirez-Rivera, 18 I&N Dec. 135 (BlA 1981); see also
22 CRF §40.21(a)(2), §40.22(a) (2003). Juvenile delinquency may be
considered a conviction if the individual may be tried as an adult under federal law.
H See, e.g., Matter of Ponce de Leon, 21 I&N Dec. 154 (BIA 1996).
15 See, e.g., Wireko v. Reno, 211 F.3d 833 (4th CiT. 2000).
16 Except in the case of a first offense for which the alien has affirmatively shown that the alien committed the offense for the purpose of
assisting, abetting, or aiding only the alien's spouse, child, or parent.
11 Except in the case of a first offense for which the alien has affirmatively shown that the alien committed the offense for the purpose of
assisting, abetting, or aiding only the alien 's spouse, child, or parent.
"5ee B CFR §1003.41 (2003).
19 See, e.g., Matter of Short, 20 I&N Dec. 136 (BIA 1989).
2{l See, e.g., Matter of Teixeira, 21 I&N Dec. 316 (BIA ]996).
21 See, e.g., Fequierre v. INS, 279 F.3d 1325 (11th CiT. 2002).
22 18 USC §16 (emphasis added). Courts have held third degree assault, attempted lewd assault, statutory rape, criminal contempt. attempted sexual abuse of a child, and kidnapping to be crimes of violence. See, e.g., Matter of Martin, 23 I&N Dec. 491 (BIA 2002) (assault);
Ramsey v. INS, 55 F.3d 580 (11 th Cire. 1995) (lewd assault); Matter of B,
21 l&N Dec. 287 (BIA 1996) (statutory rape); Miltter of Aldabesheh, 21
I&:N 983 (BIA 1999) (contempt); United States v. Reyes-Castro, 113 F.3d
377 (lOth Cir. 1993) (attempted sexual abuse); Cheom v. INS, 129 F.3d 29
(I" Cir. 1997) (kidnapping).
"INA §240A(a), (b).
"INA §208(b)(2).
~~fi!li!!J~!.lltC..9J!!l~~t,~Qm
"INA §240B(a)(I), (b)(I)(C).
www.SNSF-LAWcom
26 This is the date the offense was committed, not the date of the conviction. See, e.g., Matter of Sanchez, 17 I&N Dec. 218 (BIA 1980).
"A V' Rating by Martindale-Hubbell
"INA §212(a)(2)(A)(i)(l).
"INA §237(a)(2)(A)(ii).
" 5ee, e.g., Matter of Franklin, 20 I&N Dec. 867. 868 (BIA 1994). affd.
Franklin v. INS, 72 F.3d 571 (8 th Cir. 1995).
30 INA §212(a)(2)(A)(i)(1l); INA §237(a)(2)(A)(i).
" INA §240A(a).
"INA §212(a)(2)(B)(i), (ii); INA §237(a)(2)(B)(i).
" INA §212(a)(2)(C); INA §237(a)(2)(B)(ii).
"INA §101(a)(43)(B).
35 Possession of cocaine is not considered an aggravated felony, but possession of crack cocaine is. See, e.g., Matter of L-G-, 20 I&N Dec. 905 (BIA 1994).
36 Although conviction for possesSion of less than 30 grams of marijuana does not make a noncitizen removable, such a conviction will make them inadmissible. Without a special waiver, the individual may likely have difficulty returning to the United States after travel abroad. INA §(a)(2)(8)(i); INA
§212(h).
" INA §237(a)(2)(E).
38 See, e.g., Matter ofTran, 21 I&N Dec. 291 (BIA 1996).
39 If the conviction results from an assault charge and a sentence of one year or more is imposed, the crime may be considered a crime of violence and,
as a result, an aggravated felony. INA §101(a)(43)(F).
" INA §237(a)(2)(C).
" INA §101(a)(43)(C), (E).
42 See, e.g., Matter of Vasquez-Muniz, 23 I&N Dec. (BIA 2002).
43 In addition to the specific citations, the author generally relied upon: Anna Marie Gallagher, "Immigration Consequences of Criminal Convictions: A
Primer on What Crimes Can Get Your Client Into Trouble", 2003-2004 Immigration & Nationality Law Handbook, vol. 1, pp. 132-146; and The Legal
Assistance Foundation of Metropolitan Chicago, "Representing Non-Citizen Criminal Defendants in the State of Illinois" (Oct. 2002).
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LAKE COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
CRIMINAL TRIAL & APPEAL COMMITTEE
ANNUAL CONFERENCE
OCTOBER 6-9, 2005
1

PARIS HOTEL
LAS VEGAS,
NEVADA

Seminar registration fee includes

SEMINAR MATERIALS,
BREAKFAST and
REFRESHMENTS
LCBA Member:
Non-Member:

$85.00
$100.00

GROUP DINNER AND GOLF WIll BE DETERMINED
BY THE NUMBER OF PEOPLE REGISTERED
PLEASE REGISTER EARLY!!!
Seminar Reservation Deadline: September 16, 2005

..........................................................................................................................
Please Print or Type
Enclosed, please find my check in the amount of
Law Seminar, October 6-9, 2005.

$_ _ _ _ _ _ for

the Criminal

Name(s): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The Lake County Bar Association
7 N. County Street, Waukegan, IL 60085 • (847) 244-3143
The following agency is available to assist you:
CIT! NET TRAVEL
3340 DUNDEE ROAD, STE. 2Nl, NORTHBROOK, IL 60062 • (847) 564-8240

Ready For This?
"The process for reforming RESPA is officially underway."
-HUD Secretary Alphonso Jackson
June 27, 2005

Law Firm Preparedness Test:
•

Does your title partner have any operating business plans that will
protect attorney delivered services? [Le. Group Legal Program that gains client
access before the controlled businesses)

•

Given the choice between partnering with Service "Packagers" has your
title underwriter firmly committed to support law firms? [as bar related®
groups have done for over half a century)

•

Is your title partner now openly establishing lawyer interfering joint
ventures with brokers and others? [recent national study says 68% of brokers
already have or are planning to offer title services)

•

Does your title partner offer Lawyer Centric Technologies including a
Web Based Transaction Management Platform that will soon be
necessary to stay competitive? [i.e. Counseled Closings ™, the Chicago regions
only Platform built by lawyers for lawyers)

II vou are receiving less than convincing answers to these questions,

then it is time to come home
to the nation's oldest and largest
lawver-owned [bar related®)title group.
•••••••••••••....••••................ .•.••..... •••••••. ••..•••....•.........•....••......•••••
To learn more about Preparing your Practice for the pending
changes, contact Suzanne Cronin at 773-238-7100.

PROFESSIONAL NATIONAL TITLE NETWORK, INC.
CHICAGO· JOLIET. LINCOLNWOOD· LOMBARD· OAK LAWN· OLYMPIA FIELDS· PALATINE
PNTN IS AN AGENT FOR THE FLORIDA F UND, THE NATIONS LARGES T BAR RELA TEd!> TITL E GROUP
OPERA TlNG EXCLU$ IVEL Y THROUGH LA W FIRM MEMBERS SINCE 1948
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Divorce 101 Training Seminar
October 18, 2005
12:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m.

T

he Volunteer Lawyers Program and the Legal Aid
Committee will off~r a free
training seminar on the basics of
divorce on October 18, 2005, from
noon to 1:30 p.m. at the offices of
the Lake County Sheriff. The class,
designed for attorneys new to family law, will cover the fundamentals of divorce practice. Each participant can be matched with a
family law mentor after the trainmg.
There is no charge for the program and a box lunch will be
served. The price of admission is
your agreement to accept a pro bono
divorce case from the VLP's waiting list.

Each year, volunteer attorneys
who participate on the VLP's referral panel provide free divorce representation for low income clients,
primarily in situations where there
has been serious domestic violence.
Unfortunately, there is a huge demand for this help and a limited
number of dedicated volunteers
willing to take cases. We always
have a long waiting list and clients
typically wait 3 to 12 months for
referral, depending on the urgency
of their personal situation.
For more information or to register, please contact Susan Perlman,
the Volunteer Lawyers Program, at
(847) 662-6925 ext. 34 or e-mail to
sperlman@pslegal .org .

Let's Play Ball!

T

he Lake County Bar Association was proud to be a
sponsor of the softball team:
"Lake County Bar Association
United." Our team participated in
the Men's Softball Thursday Night
League at the Libertyville Sports
Complex.
The team went all the way to
the playoffs and was seeded 5th
out of 8 teams. In a hard-fought
game, Lake County Bar Association United battled to the lead and
was up 16-15 in the top of the last
inning. Unfortunately, their opponents came back to score 2 runs in
the bottom of the inning and Lake
County Bar Association United lost
the playoff battle, 17-16. The team 's
record for the season was 4-7.

There's always next year!

" Left to Right: James Bertucci, Bob Geidner, Michael Ori, Tony PoIse, Anthony Dicriscio,
Eric Kalata, Scott Francke, Bodie Haxall and Jeff Ross. Kneeling: Dave Munot.
Not Pictured: Matthew DeMartini, Jeff Nutschnig. Tim Konz, Jim Newman and Steve DeRue.

********************
* The Lake County Bar Association *

**
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

**

*
**
*
*
*

Would Like to Thank the Following
Sponsors of Our 2005 Golf Outing
at Bittersweet Golf Course
Advance Case Loans
Allied Counseling Services
Ancel, Glink, Diamond, Bush,
Dicianni & Rolek, P.e.
Attorneys Title Guaranty Fund
Chicago Title Company
Dam, Snell, Taveirne, Ltd.
Denis J. McKeown & Associates
Gibson & Kopsick
Harris, Kessler, Goldstein
Illinois Real Estate Lawyers Association
ISBA Mutual Insurance

L & L Reporting
Linn & Campe, Ltd.

Metropolitan Title Company
Michael Klestinski & Associates
Nite 'N' Gale Restaurant
North American Title Company
Senator Adeline Geo-Karis
Specialty Title Services
Steven P. McCollum
Thompson/West
Vahl Reporting
Wysocki & Smith

Mw,wew~~~~

FIRST AMERICAN TITLE
for their contribution toward the dinner!

AND A VERY SPECIAL THANKS TO

TICOR TITLE COMPANY
FOR BEING OUR LUNCH
AND BEVERAGE SPONSOR!

**

*
*

**
*
**
*
*
*
*
*
**

**
*

**********************
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Changes to Illinois Supreme
Court Rule 237 Have Arrived
by Dwayne Douglas
)

G

I

J

enerally speaking, Illinois
Supreme Court Rule 237(b)
provides for the appearance of parties at trial, and the production of documents at trial.!
However, effective July 1, 2005,
Rule 237 has been modified with
respect to the types of proceedings
to which it applies, and also, special provisions will be made with
respect to domestic relations actions.
Previously, Illinois Supreme
Court Rule 237(b) provided as follows:
• The appearance at the trial of a
party or a person who at the time
of trial is an officer, director, or
employee of a party may be required by serving the party with a
notice designating the persoll who
is required to appear. The notice
also may require the production at the trial of the originals
of those documents or tangible
things previously produced
during discovery. If the party or
person is a nonresident of the
county, the court may order any
terms and conditions in connection with his or her appearance at
the trial that are just, including
payment of his or her reasonable
expenses. Upon a failure to comply with the notice, the court may
enter any order that is just, in cluding any order provided for in
Rule 219(c) that may be appropriate.

By its language, upon a notice
being served, the Rule required the
appearance of a party at trial, or
the appearance of an officer, director, or employee of a party at
trial. Sup. C!. R. 237(b). While the
language of Rule 237 specified that
a notice issued pursuant to the
Rule is returnable at trial, in addition to trials, the Rule also applied
to arbitration hearings. Sup. Ct. R.
90(g).'
In addition to requiring the appearance of a party, a notice issued
pursuant to Rule 237 also could
have required the production of
documents a t trial, so long as the
documents were "the originals of
those documents or tangible things
previously produced during discovery." Sup. Ct. R. 237(b). This
requirement was imposed as the
result of criticism that Rule 237 notices are not discovery tools, and
that they should not be used as a
substitute for discovery rules, such
as Rule 214, which governs requests
to produce, or Rule 204, which governs depositions. See Lannert v. Ramirez, 214 Ill.App.3d 1102, 1105,
158 Ill .Dec. 444, 446, 574 N.E.2d
238, 240 (5 1h Dis!. 1991); see also
Bearden v. Hamby, 240 IlI.App.3d
779, 782, 181 IlI.Dec. 209, 211, 608
N.E.2d 282, 284 (1" Dis!. 1992), appeal denied 149 Ill.2d 647, 183
IlI.Dec. 858, 612 N.E.2d 510 (1993).
For example, in Campen v. Executive House Hotel, Inc., the defendant filed a Rule 237 notice the
day before trial. Campen v. Execu-

tive House Hot el, IIlC., 105 Ill.App.3d
576, 591, 61 Ill.Dec. 358, 368, 434
N.E.2d 511, 521 (1" Dis!. 1982). The
trial court denied the defendant's
request to compel the plaintiff to
comply with the Rule 237 notice,
and the defendant appealed.
Campell, 105 IlI.App.3d at 59l.
The reviewing court in Campen
found that the items that the defendant sought to have produced
could have been obtained through
diligent use of the pre-trial discovery process, and that it was not
manifestly wrong for the trial court
to conclude that the Rule 237 notice
was a belated attempt to obtain discovery by a li tigant who had not
been diligent in pursuing discovery
before trial. Id. at 59l. The appellate court concluded that the trial
court did not abuse its discretion
by refusing to delay the trial to
consider the defendant's attempt,
the day before trial, to obtain
"shotgun" discovery of evidence
which could have been obtained
long before trial commenced. Id. at
59l.
On June 1, 1995, Rule 237 was
amended to provide that all that
may be produced pursuant to notice is the originals of documents or
tangible things previously produced during discovery. Sup. Ct.
R. 237(b) . Consistent with the
court's reasoning in Campen, the
Committee Comments to Rule 237
explain the reasoning behind this
amendment:
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Paragraph (b) has been revised to
clarify the fact that Rule 237(b) is
not a discovery option to be used
on the eve of trial in lieu of a
timely request for the production
of documents, objects and tangible
things pursuant to Rule 214. Discovery of relevant documents, objects and tangible things should be
diligently pursued before trial pursuant to Rule 214. Under the new
paragraph, a Rule 237(b) request
to produce at trial will be expressly limited to those documents, objects and tangible things
produced during discovery. This
revision will effect a change in
current practice, under which a
Rule 237(b) request to produce at
trial is often utilized as a major
discovery tool by nondiligent litigants, a practice that often causes
trial delay. It is the intent of this
revision to establish that due diligence for the purposes of a motion
to delay the trial cannot be shown
by a party who first attempts to
discover documents, objects or
tangible things by serving a request under Rule 237(b). See
Campen v. Executive House
Hotel, Inc., 105 Ill.Avp.3d 576.
434 N.E.2d 511 (lst Dist. 1982).

Sup. Ct. R. 237, Committee Comments.

Effective July 1, 2005, there is
now an amended Rule 237 which
differs from the former version of
the Rule in two principal aspects:
First, the Rule now patently applies
to proceedings other than trials;
and second, special provisions are
now made for domestic relations
cases.3
The first change is straightforward. In any civil cause, in addition to being returnable at trials
and arbitration hearings, Rule 237
notices also are returnable at evidentiary hearings.' Sup. Ct. R. 237
(b) (as amended February 1, 2005,
eff. July 1, 2005). To the extent that
documents are sought to be produced, this will still only relate to
"the originals of those documents
or tangible things previously produced during discovery. " Sup. Ct.
R.237(b).
The amendment of Rule 237
also includes a new paragraph (c),
which pertains to domestic relations cases. Paragraph (c) states as
follows:
• (c) Notice of Parties at Expedited
Hearings in Domestic Relations
Cases. In a domestic relations case,
the appearance at an expedited
hearing of a party who has been
served with process or appeared

Attorneys---Have questions regarding your
clients financial and insurance matters?

Let me be your partner in client solutions.

John Ressler, Jr., CFp®
(847) 263-8888. (866) 473-7753 Toll Free

RESSLER
FINANCIAL SERVICES
403 Grand Ave. Ste. ) 00
Waukegan, IL 60085

• Business Planning
• Estate Planning
• Financial Planning
S«:uritits and Idviloty ~ offered

through Mutual Sc:tvke ~rpor.tion
Regiitaed IovcltmC:Dl Advilof.
Mc~r

NASDISIPC. R.eula Financirol

Servkel aod Mutual Sc:rYite Corpcntioo
arc leplUUC: eotitiel,
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may be required by serving the
party with a notice designating the
party who is required to appear.
The notice may also require the
production at the hearing of
the original documents or tangible things relevant to the issues to be addressed at the
hearing. If the party is a nonresident of the county, the court may
order any terms and conditions in
connection with his or her appearance at the heuring that are just,
including payment of his or her
reasonable expenses. Upon a failure to comply with the notice, the
court may enter any order that is
just, including any sanction or
remedy provided for in Rule 219
(c) that may be appropriate.
Sup. O. R. 237(c) (emphas is added).

This amendment is a significant departure from the prior version of
the Rule. In a domestic relations
case, a Rule 237 notice could
"require the production at the
hearing of the original documents
or tangible things relevant to the issues to be addressed at the hearing." Sup. Ct. R. 237(c). The requirement that the production of
documents is limited to the originals of those documents or tangible .
things previously produced during
discovery will not apply to expedited hearings in domestic relations cases. See Sup. Ct. R. 237(c).
The only limitation will be that the
documents to be produced at the
expedited hearing must be relevant
to the issues to be addressed at that
hearing. Sup. Ct. R. 237(c).
The Committee Comments to
Rule 237 explain the reasoning behind the changes:
• Paragraph (c) was added to the
r!lle effective July 1, 2005. Because
of the important issues decided in
expedited hearings in domestic relations cases, including temporary
family support, temporary child
custody, and temporary restraining orders, a trial court should

September 2005
have the benefit of the attendance
of individuals and production of
documents and tangible things on
an expedited basis.
Sup. Ct. R. 237, Committee Comments.

To the extent that Rule 237 notices are already being utilized at
pre-trial hearings, the amendment
of Rule 237 to explicitly cover evidentiary hearings clarifies the
scope of the Rule. The Rule will
now, without question, authorize
the use of Rule 237 notices at evidentiary hearings, which is logical
since an evidentiary hearing can be
in most aspects very similar to a
trial. Conversely, if there is a pretrial hearing that is not evidentiary
in nature, the amended Rule now
clarifies that Rule 237 will be inapplicable.
The amendment of Rule 237, as
applicable to domestic relations
cases, is a reversal from prior practice. Rule 237 notices will now indeed be capable of being utilized as
discovery tools at expedited hearings in domestic relations cases,
such as hearings dealing with temporary family support, or temporary child custody, or the issuance
1

S. Ct. R. 237(b) (as amended June 1, 1995; eff.

January 1, 1996) (emrJUlsis added).

of temporary restraining orders.
As the Committee Comments
correctly note, in domestic relations
actions, many major issues are addressed at pre-trial hearings. For
example, in a child custody matter
that may require the input or participation of a child 's representative, or a 604(b) evaluator, or other
experts, many months will pass before a custody trial will commence.
In this situation, if the parties cannot cooperate or reach an agreement, the court may have to determine who will have temporary cusSimilarly,
tody, pending trial.
when finances are at issue, many
months may pass before trial.
Again, if the parties cannot reach
an accommodation regarding finances, pending trial, the court will
have to determine issues of
temporary support, temporary
maintenance, or the payment of
family expenses, in the interim;
otherwise, all expenses could remain unpaid for many months, or
a parent with limited income or no
income may be left without the
means to support a child . Rule 237,
as amended, will facilitate the reso-

lution of such issues.
To the extent that Rule 237 now
provides for notices to be returnable at evidentiary hearings, the
Rule is harmonized with actual
practice, and provides for a logical
and orderly proced ure to secure
the prod uction of original documents at evidentiary hearings that
may differ little from a trial.
Wi th respect to the modification applicable to domestic relations cases, of course, there is a potential for abuse. Rule 237 was expressly scaled back in 1995 to prohibit what is now permissible in
domestic relations cases. Hopefully, with respect to domestic relations cases, subsection (c) of Rule
237 will operate as intended, and
the amended Rule will facilitate the
ability of the parties to resolve issues that cannot wait to be resolved at a trial, to the benefit of
the parties, and their children.

,1 In addition to the two above-mentioned
changes to the Rule, the February 1, 2005

who is required to appear. The notice also
may requ ire the production a t the trial or other
evidmliary hearing of the o riginals o f those
d ocuments or tangible things previously produced during discovery. If the party or person
is a nonresident of the county, the court may
order any terms and cond itions in connection
w ith his or her appearance at the trial or other
evidentiary hearing that arc just, including payment of his or her reasonable expenses." Ill.
Sup. Ct. Rule 237(b), as amended February 1,
2005, effective July 1, 2005 (emphasis added).

Rule 237, herein, shilll be

amendment, effective July I , 2005, also pro-

equally applicable to arbitration hearings as
they arc to trials." JII. Sup. Ct. Rule 9O(g). A

vides, relative to non-<ompliance, thilt
"sanction or remedy" be substituted where the

RuJe 237 Notice indicating that

cu rrent version of the ru le now states "order",
4 "(b) Notice of Parties e/ al. at Tri;'li or Olher
Et)identiaT1l Hearings. The appearance at the
trial or other f'l,;dentinry hearing of it party or a
person who at the time of trial or other eviden-

2

"The provisions
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0

appear at trial is sufficient

it

party sflould

require an appearance at an arbitri'ltion hearing, even if the
10

better practice is for the notice to indicate thi'lt
the party should appear at ,In arbitration hea ring rather than a tnal . See. Morales u. MOlJgolis,

293 III.App.3d 660, 664. 228 III.Dec. 219. 222,
688 N.E.2d 1196. 1199 (I" Dist. 1997).

tiary hearing is an officer, director, or employee
be required by serving the

of a pilrty may

party with a notice designating the person

CALMEc sM Global Law Group
Representing the World

IMMIGRATION
Permanent Residency ("Green Cards")
Employment and Family Visas
Defense from DeportationlRemoval
Consequences of Arrests/Crimes

847-996-0888

Dwayne Douglas is a partner in the
law firm of Weinstein & Douglas, P.e.
and his practice is concentrated in the
area, of matrimonial and family law .

Andrew Sagartz, MBA, JD

American Immigration Lawyers Association (Members since 1997)

Conference Room Available

Computer-Aided Transcription
Minuscripts

L & L Reporting Service, Inc.
26 Years Experience

Lori A. Eder
/
Linda M. Giuseffi

COURT REPORTERS
9 North County Street
WaUkegan, IL 60085
(847) 623-7580
FAX (847) 623-7597

ADR SYSTEMS OF AMERICA, LLC
The Honorable John R. Goshgarian
Former Chief Judge 19 th Judicial Circuit

The Honorable Emilio B. Santi
Former Judge 19 th Judicial Circuit

The Honorable Terrence J. Brady
Former Judge 19 th Judicial Circuit

The Honorable Bernard Drew
Former Judge 19 th Judicial Circuit

The Honorable Charles Scott
Former Judge 19 th Judicial Circuit

These respected, retired Judges are now available through
ADR Systems of America for arbitrations and mediations.

COMMERCIAL DISPUTES - CORPORATE OR
CONTRACTUAL PERSONAL INJURY DISPUTESAUTO OR PREMISES LIABILITY
CONSTRUCTION DISPUTES - MULTI PARTY
Please visit our website at www.adrsystems.com for a complete listing of
arbitrators/mediators as well as view our streamlined commercial rules

You can resolve your cases anywhere in the country
with ADR Systems of America, LLC

See you out of court!
ADR Systems of America, LLC
123 West Madison Street
22 nd Floor
Chicago, IL 60602
(312) 960-2260
(312) 960-2270 FAX
(800) 423-7010
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ADR service in the Midwest
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Civil Case Law Update:
How Void Is Void?
by Daniel B. Shanes

A

s previously reported in
The Docket, the Appellate
Court recently held that in
multiple-plaintiff cases, each plaintiff enjoys one substitution-ofjudge motion as a matter of right,
but those plaintiffs that choose not
to join in the substitution-of-judge
motion later lack standing to object
to that motion's disposition. Allssieker v. City of Bloomingtoll, 355
IlI.App.3d 498, 822 N.E.2d 927 (4th
Dist. 2005) (discussed in How Many
Plaintiffs Make a Party?, The Docket,
May 2005, at 29-30).
The Aussieker majority reached
its conclusion over the dissent of
Justice Myerscough. On June 30,
Justice Myerscough authored two
companion opinions for another

panel of the Appellate Court
reaching a conclusion opposite the
AIIssieker majority. III re Austill D.,
_ 1ll.App.3d ~ _ N.E.2d _, 2005
Ill .App. Lexis 674 (4th Dist. 2005);
III re AIIStill D., _ Ill.App.3d ~ _
N.E.2d _, 2005 IlI.App. Lexis 675
(4th Dis!. 2005).
In the Austin D. cases, the State
filed a petition alleging that the minor, Austill D., was
neglected
pursuant to the Juvenile Court Act
(see 705 ILCS 405/2-3). In these
proceedings, each parent is a
separate respondent-party.
The
mother fil ed a motion for substitution-of-judge at a matter of right,
which the trial court denied. On
appeal. the Appellate Court concluded the trial court erred in de-

0.0

Nina Dudziak Court Reporters, Ltd. 0.0
Chicago otnc:e
120 West Madison Street
SuH.616
Chic. go, IL 60602

Phone: (312) 701-1707

Lake County OIftce
33 North County Street

Sutte 400
Waukegan, IL 60085

Phone: (847) 406-3200

Fox: (312) 701·1708

Fax; (84 7) 406-32 J0

• Certified professional court reporters
• Real-time services

• Daily copy

• Medical and technical reporting
Conference Rooms Available in Waukegan

nying that motion, vacated the trial
court's subsequent orders, and reversed and remanded.
The Appellate Court then addressed the status of the trial
court's orders as to the father, who
did not join in the mother's substitution-of-judge motion. Concluding that "[t[his panel disagrees ...
with the majority in Aussieker",
the Austin D. court held that the fa ther does have standing to challenge the d enial of the mother's
motion for substitution-of-judge.
In light of the split of authority
between different panels of the
Fourth District Appellate Court,
and absent any controlling authority from the Illinois Supreme Court
or guidance from the Second District, Lake County trial courts are
left to decide for themselves which
opinion constitutes the better approach.

Dalliel B. Shanes, Co-Editor
of The Docket, is Chief of the
felollY Drug Prosecutions Division
of the State's Attorney's Office.

Ticor Title is committed to providing added-v,alue services and programs for its attorney
customers. Now, it's easier than ever before for attorneys to team up directly with one of the
nation 's leading underwriters as a member of the Ticor Approved'· Attorney Program.
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Attorney Program. call us at 1·800·543·1641,
visit us at www.illinois.ticortitle.com. or
conlact your local Ticor Title account manager
alone of our convenient Chicago-area offices.

• Strengthen the involvement between you and your clients throughout the
entire real estate transaction.

• Enjoy the convenience of receivi ng payment at dosing.
• Partner with one of the nation 's leading title underwriters to receive
expert training and continued underwriting support.

• Close at anyone of our convenient closing locat ions throughout the
Chicago metropolitan area.
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We are pleased to announce that once again
the Lake County Bar Association has purchased
~IIORNEY DAILY DIARIES. The 2006 version
will be available in Mid-October 2005.
~-------------------------------------.

Quantity Desired: _ _
_

PLEASE HOLD FOR PICK UP
PLEASE MAIL ORDER
$4.00 POSTAGE/HANDLING PER COPY

Total Amount Enclosed: $_ _
PLEASE INCLUDE FAX NUMBER OR
EMAIL ADDRESS, SO WE CAN CONTACT
YOU WHEN YOUR ORDER IS IN.

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fax: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Email: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Firm Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/State/Zip: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Please make checks payable and remit to:
Lake County Bar Association, 7 N. County Street, Waukegan, IL 60085
(847) 244-3143

Lake County Bar Association

2006 Musical Gridiron Show
Playbill Advertising
PLEDGE NOW
FOR 2004 PRICES
NEW AND BETTER PRINT QUALITY!!!!
The 2006 Gridiron Show, the Lake County Bar Association's famous musical follies, will be held
February 24 and 25, 2006. Save the date and return this form to the Bar office to reserve your ad
space. The 2006 Gridiron Playbill will be the finest print quality we have ever produced. You
know you'll be sorry if your ad isn't included. Don't wait, because by acting now you can take
advantage of last time's prices. Until October 1, you can reserve, with only your pledge, your ad
space at 2004 prices. Sadly, in order to produce the highest quality, most beautiful Playbill ever
for 2006, higher costs must be passed on, but not necessarily to you. Right now, we only need
your pledge; you will be contacted later to submit your camera ready ad and your payment.

AD PLEDGE AT 2004 PRICES
Company

Contact

Address

Phone

o Full Page
o Half Page-Horizontal
o Half Page-Venical
o Quaner Page-Horizontal
o Quaner Page-Venical

$280.00
$165.00
$165.00
$100.00
$100.00
$60.00
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Continuing Legal Education
and Brown Bag Seminars
by Bernard Wysocki

J

ust when you thought you
were rid of me, I am back with
another article for The Docket.
Rich Kopsick is Chair of the Continuing Legal Education committee and he has requested that I
help with the Brown Bag Seminars this year. 1 thought it would
be helpful if I provided you with
the Brown Bag program lineup
for the year as we see it. Obviously there could be changes, and
I wish to encourage anyone who
would like to speak at a seminar
to contact Amy Darling.
The Criminal Law Conference
will be in Las Vegas and will be

SEPTEMBER

AWA
MEETING

October 6 through October 9,
2005. The ever popular Family
Law Conference is scheduled for
Savannah, Georgia for April 27
through April 30, 2006. Tom
Gurewitz has plarLl1ed bigger and
better events than ever for that
conference.
The Brown Bag Seminars are
absolutely free to all Lake County
Bar Association members and
they have become very popular.
Therefore, we respectfully request that you RSVP if you wish
to attend . The seminars are held
in courtroom 201 (the ceremonial
courtroom) and run from 12:00
noon to 1:00 p.m. The last seminar conducted by Judge McKoski
had over 50 people attending this
worthwhile presentation on Direct Examination.
Other program~ to look forward to include Bankruptcy,
Adoption, Financial Abuse of the
Elderly, Alcohol and the Family,

Sex Offender Management and
Victim Impact Statements. We
are also working on presentations
by our Workers Compensation,
Local Government and Environmental Law committees. As always,
we eagerly anticipate a seminar featuring a presentation by our Circuit
Court Judges.
I wish to thank all the speakers who have volunteered to
speak in advance and hope you
will make it your monthly practice to attend these worthwhile
seminars. If you wish to see any
other seminars scheduled, please
feel free to contact me.

T

sexuality. Nancy will explain
how the program works and to
whom and how to direct individuals to their program. The
cost for the meeting is $12.00 for
members and $15.00 for nonmembers. Any questions, please
call Marjorie Sher at 847-2492830.

he September 7, 2005,
meeting of the Association
of Women Attorneys will
take place at Potesta's Restaurant
on Green Bay Road in Waukegan,
Our speaker will be
Illinois.
Nancy Mullen, the Executive
Director of the Questioning
Youth Center which assists
youths who are questioning their

Mr. Wysocki practices law
with Wysocki and Smith
in Waukegan , Illinois.
He is the LeBA
Immediate Past President
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The Lake County Bar Association
Rates Candidates for
Associate Judge

T

he Lake County Bar Association announces the
results of its membership
survey, in which its members
were asked to rate candidates for
Associate Judge of the Nineteenth
Judicial Circuit.
As part of the Association's
political action resolution, ballots
were mailed to all active members of the Lake County Bar Association. Members were asked
to rate only those candidates of
whom they had sufficient knowledge to make an informed opinion. The Bar Association announces the results for candidates
who were rated by at least 25 percent of the total number of respondents.
Of the 19 candidates, 14 were
rated by the required number of
respondents.
For each candidate, the members were asked to respond yes or

I wish I had known!

no to seven questions regarding
their qualifications for judicial offi ce. The questions concerned
voters' knowledge of the candidate's integri ty, impartiality, legal
abilities, tempera ment and court
management ability. The membership was also asked to indicate their belief as to whether

each candida te meets acceptable
requirements of the office. The
complete results of the survey appear on the following pages.
The Lake County Bar Association is a not-for-profit professional organization, concerned
with the betterment of the legal
profession, the welfare of legal
practitioners, and the promotion
of justice in Lake County. The
Association By-Laws do not provide for the making of endorsements regarding judicial candidates or judicial re-appointments.
Opinions expressed by individual
members of the Lake County Bar
Association de not constitute endorsements by the Association or
by any committee thereof.
Questions concerning this
survey should be directed to
Michael Noonan, Chair, Judiciary
& Court Rules Committee at (847)
244-0111.

Save yourself a headache and pubJi.sh your
Public (legal) Notices with

PIONEER PRESS
YOUR

Call

LOCAL

SOURCE

John Bieschke, Legal Advertising Manager

(847) 486-7233 • bieschke@pioneerlocal.com
3701 W. Lake Ave .• Glenview, IL 60026
Fax (847) 486-7456
(847)486-9200
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Judicial Rating Survey
July 2005-Results

Candidate for Associate Judge-19 th Judicial Circuit, Lake County
Chart 1 of 3

1

2

3

4

5

105
49

77
70

73
72

104
51
94
10

Voter's
Knowledge

Yes
No

81

In tegrity

Yes
No

80
3

91

75
3

72

13

Impartiality

Yes
No

76
6

74
31

69
7

63
II

76
32

Legal
Abilities

Yes
No

64
19

92
14

32
47

51
24

94
14

Temperament

Yes
No

73
8

90
15

74
5

67
7

88
19

Court
Management

Yes
No

68
12

92

51
21

63

12

10

89
14

Meets
Requirements

Yes
No

59
25

82
28

32
48

49
31

75
34

72

K e~

1. Michael Betar

2. Dav id P. Brodsky

3

to Candida te

3. Michael j . Conway

5. Michael G. Mermel

4. Dwayne Douglas

Total Ballots Counted: 189

Chart 2 of 3
6

7

8

9

10

Voter's
Knowledge

Yes
No

50
96

109
44

94
57

98
55

125
32

Integrity

Yes
No

45
4

92

89
5

91
7

115

Impartiality

Yes
No

44
6

79
31

77
IS

74
24

98
28

Legal
Abilities

Yes
No

34
16

77

32

73
21

88
11

94
33

Temperament

Yes
No

44
5

66
42

84
6

84

76
52

Court
Management

Yes
No

42
7

84
24

85
8

85
10

104
21

Meets
Requirements

Yes
No

32
21

69
43

70
28

75
26

81
52

6 . Jay R. O rlowski
Total Ballots Counted: 189

7 . Pa trick J. Quilty

17

Ke)' to !:;andid ate
8 . Thomas M. Schippers

13

9. Daniel B. Shanes

13

10. Perry S. Smith

.
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Chart 3 of 3
11

12

13

14

Voter's
Knowledge

Yes
No

115
42

121
44

114
40

86
59

Integrity

Yes
No

113
0

104
23

112
8

83

Impartiality

Yes
No

108
5

70
56

95
25

77
14

Legal
Abilities

Yes
No

103
10

101
28

91
29

44
48

Temperament

Yes
No

114
0

87
38

110
23

77
15

Yes
No

104
7

106
16

102
14

56
34

Yes
No

104
12

72

89

48

32

39
57

Court
Management

Meets
Requirements

11. Bob Smith

KeX to Candidate
12. George D. Strickland 13. Christopher R. Stride

9

14. James S. Tukesbrey

Total Ballots Counted: 189

I
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DAM, SNELL, & TAVEIRNE, LTD
Certified Public Accountants

Service areas include:

Accounting. Tax. Consulting
Libertyville & Fox Lake
Contact:
Skip McCann CPA, CVA
Joe Modica CPA, CVA, CMA
(847) 367·4448

www.dstcpa.com

o
o
o
o

o
o

Business Valuations
Forensic Accounting
Fraud & Embezzlement
Economic Damages
Estate & Gift Tax
Shareholder Disputes

o Divorce

o Business Litigation

o Business Interruption
o Bankruptcy
o Buy/sell Agreements
o Employment Litigation

"When we work with clients we strive to be accessible, 10 complete work in a
lim ely manner, and 10 provide Ihe very highesl /evel of quality. This
Professional D'fference is what d~,t;ngui~hes our finn."
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Judicial Selection and Retention Committee
Evaluation Results for
Associate Judge Candidates

T

he Lake County Bar Association Judicia l Selection &
Retention Committee announces the results of its eva luation of candidates for judicial office .
The complete results of the
eva luations appear below.

Not
Recommended

Adam Bollner

ing of endorsements regarding judicial candid a tes or judicial reOpinions exappointments.
pressed by individual members
of the Lake County Bar Association do not consti tute endorsements by the Association or by
any committee thereof.

H;ghl y
Qualified

Not
Recommended

Qualified

~

Michael B. Betar
Martin A. Blumenthal

The Lake County Bar Association is a not-for-profit professional organiza tion, concerned
wi th the betterment of the lega l
profession, the welfare of legal
practitioners, and the promotion
of justice. The Associa tion ByLaws do not provide for the mak-

H;ghly
Qualified

~

jay R. Orlm ..,ki

~

~

Patrick j. Quilty
~

Tholl/{/~

~

David P. Brodsklf

Qualified

Y

At Schippers

Dt1llid B. Slzalll's

~

V

Michael j. Conway

~

P(,rry S. Smith

Dwayne DOllglas

~

Rohert S. Smith, jr.

Charles E. Ex

~

GeorSI' D. Strickland

~

Joann M. Fraiianni-At sn11es

~

Christopher R. Stride

~

james S. Tlikesbrey

~

Charles D. Kllight

~

Michael G. Menlle!

Y

l'tIiCIIAEL L. KLES'I'INSKI. A.C.S.W .• &

Y

ASSO(~ I,\.TES.

Parenting Classes
Anger & Impulse Control
Train ing

ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUG TREATMENT
D.U.I SERVICES
INTENSIVE OUTPATIENT COUNSELING
GAMBLING ADDICTION

5400 West Elm Street
Suite 200
McHenry, IL 60050
(815) 344-6900

1117 S. Milwaukee Avenue
Building B, Suite 2
Libertyville, IL 60048
(847) 367·6900

P.l'tI.C.

Counseling for:
Individual
Marital
Family

68 Ambrogio Drive
Gurnee, IL 60031
(847) 662·5588
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September 2005 New Members
Thomas N. Anger
State's Attorney's Office
Waukegan, Illinois
University of Denver
College Attended:
Law School Attended: John Marshall Law School

Louis L.loseph
Price, Waterhouse and Cooper, LLP
Chicago, Illinois
College Attended :
Indiana University
Law School Attended: University of Michigan

Marcia G. Cotler
Ottenheimer, Tiplinsky & Rosenbloom
Buffalo Grove, Illinois
College Attended:
University of Illinois
Law School Attended: Georgetown University

lennifer K. KeanJey
State's Attorney's Office
Waukegan, Illinois
Northern Illinois University
College Attended:
Law School Attended : John Marshall Law School

Howard C. Emmerman
Beermann, Swerdlove et a1
Chicago, Illinois
College Attended:
University of Illinois
Law School Attended: DePaul University

Marguerite A. Kopke
Estate and Business Law Group, P.c.
Libertyville, Illinois
College Attended :
National Louis University
Law School Attended : Marquette University

Scott I. Gardiner
Gantar & Demartini
Antioch, Illinois
College Attended:
Law School Attended:

Becky J. Lee
Attorney at Law
Chicago, Illinois
University of Illinois
College Attended :
Law School Attended : Penn Sta te

Illinois Wesleyan
Chicago-Kent

Helerr M. Gideorr
Law Offices of Robert T. Edens
Antioch, Illinois
Aurora. University
College Attended:
Law School Attended: Northern Illinois Unive rs ity
Bryan A. Gutraj
A ttorney a t La w
Grayslake, Illinois
College Attended:
Law School Attended:
Brian P. Hanlorr
Mind Folio
Chicago, Illinois
College Attended:
Law School Attended:

Eastern Illinois University
John Marshall Law School

DePaul University
DePaul University

LeIJa V. Memmos
Daniels, Long & Pinsel
Waukegan, Illinois
Loyola University
College Attended :
Law School Attended : Chicago-Kent

Gayle E. Miller
. College of Lake County
Grayslake, Illinois
University of Illinois-Chicago
College Attended:
Law School Attended: Chicago-Kent
Robert A. Money
State's Attorney's Office
Waukegan, Illinois
Elmhurst College
College Attended :
Law School Attended: DePaul University

Amy Tsung-Mien Ho
Bless, Ho and Associates, Ltd.
Palatine, Illinois
College Attended:
Rutgers University
Law School Attended: DePaul University

Stephen T. Morgm.
Law Student
Gurnee, Illinois
College Attended :
Law School Attended:

Nicholas lohnson
Querrey & Harrow, Ltd.
Waukegan, Illinois
University of Wisconsin-Madison
College Attended:
Law School Attended: Thomas Cooley Law School

Diane T. Nauer
Diane T. Nauer, LLC
Lindenhurst, Illinois
Barat College
College Attended:
Loyola
University
Law School Attended :

Messiah College
University of Hawaii
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September 2005 New Members
Amy S. Pavlik
Attorney at Law
Lake Bluff, Illinois
Penn State
College Attended:
Law School Attended : Temple University

Adam B. Simon
Ancel, Glink, Diamond, Bush, Dicianni & Rolek, PC
Waukegan, Illinois
Washington University
College Attended:
Law School Attended: Georgetown University

Robert T. Peterson
Attorney at Law
Lake Bluff, Illinois
College Attended:
Law School Attended:

Lenita Yvette Sims-Spears
Abbott Laboratories
Abbott Park, Illinois
College Attended:
University of Illinois-Springfield
Law School Attended: John Marshall Law School

Governors University
Northern Illinois University

Nada K. Sizemore

Erin A. Potempa
State's Attorney's Office
Waukegan, Illinois
University of Notre Dame
College Attended:
Law School Attended : Loyola University

Attorney at Law
Gurnee, Illinois
College Attended:
Law School Attended:

David C. Pugh
Pugh & Payne
Chicago, Illinois
College Attended:
Law School Attended:

Matthew J. Stanton
Sunrise Institute for Human Development
Gurnee, Illinois
University of Illinois-Columbia
College Attended:
Law School Attended: Chicago-Kent

University of Illinois-Chicago
DePaul University

Western State University
Pace University

Ennedy B. Rivera
Attorney at Law /Child Services
Waukegan, Illinois
College Attended:
University of Illinois
Law School Attended : DePaul University

Magdelena D. Vervilos
Attorney at Law
Green Oaks. Illinois
Barat College
College Attended:
Law School Attended: Chicago-Kent

Angela A. Roberts
A ttorney a t La w
Rockford, Illinois
College Attended:
Law School Attended:

Northern Illinois University
Washington University

Jason J. Vogler
Chicago Police Department
Chicago. Illinois
College Attended:
Loyola University
Law School Attended: Loyola University

University of Illinois
Tulane University

Brian J. Wanca
Anderson & Wanca
Rolling Meadows, Illinois
College Attended:
Rutgers University
Law School Attended: Indiana University

Adam M. Scherer
Attorney at Law
Deerfield, Illinois
College Attended:
Law School Attended:

Andrew R. Schwartz
Sugar, Friedberg and Felsenthal, LLP
Chicago, Illinois
College Attended:
University of Michigan
Law School Attended: Loyola University

Luke A. Weiland
Lindsay and Rappaport, LLC
Waukegan,IL
College Attended:
University of North Dakota
Law School Attended: University of North Dakota

Sherby D. Scurto
Attorney at Law
Waukegan, Illinois
College Attended:
Law School Attended:

Danelle M. Wozniak
Juegensmeyer & Associates
Elgin,IL
College Attended:
University of Iowa
Law School Attended: John Marshall Law School

John Marshall Law School
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Recent Lake County Verdict
Plaintiff:

Dale Klemstein

Defendant:

George Velez

Case Number:

03 L53

Trial Judge:

Honorable Margaret Mullen

Trial Dates:

June 20-24, 2005

Plaintiff's Attorney:

Scott R. Landa
Ryan, Ryan & Landa- 209 W. Madison Street, Waukegan, Illinois 60085

Defendant's Attorney:

John F. Pacocha
Rudoff & Capuani-221 N. LaSalle Street, Suite 1330, Chicago, Illinois 60601

Last Demand:

$100,000 policy limits

Last Offer:

$60,000

Asked of Jury:

$313,363.16

Injuries:

Herniated disc at C6/7 with discectomy and fusion

Date of Occurrence:

January 27, 2001

Nature of Case:

53-year-old Plaintiff was stopped in the northbound lanes of Outer Ring Drive at Gurnee
Mills waiting to make a left turn into the parking lot for Bass Pro Shop when he was rear
ended by Defendant.
Plaintiff was treated conservatively by his family physician and did not come under care
of neurosurgeon until nearly two years post-accident. He was initially treated conservatively
by neurosurgeon, Dr. DeIUlis rvlaiman, however, cervical discectomy and fusion was
performed on November 17, 2004 . Plaintiff incurred medical bills of $88,500 and lost wages of
$4,500. Evidence was also introduced that Plaintiff's pension was reduced by $900 per year
due to his inability to coach volleyball at the school district where he worked.
Defendant asserted that Plaintiff's herniated disc was degenerative in nature and not
causally related to the motor vehicle collision.

Verdict:

$248,000 against Defendant, including $88,500 past medical expenses; $15,000 future medical
expenses; $30,000 past loss of normal life; $40,000 future loss of normal life; $15,000 past pain
and suffering; $40,000 future pain and suffering; $4,500 past earnings and benefits lost; $15,000
future earnings and benefits lost.

VAHL REPORTING
SERVICE

APPEALS, ISSUE FOCUS,
LA W MEMORANDA

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

BRIEFS RESEARCHED, CITED. OR ARGUED

ROBERT p, SMYTH
Attorney at Law

P.O. Box 102
Grayslake, IL 60030
Email: r",mvlhltd«(l i hollll;JiJ.\,:om
Yoicemail: (847) 223-1257
Fax: (847 ) 223-1257

110 N. West Street
Waukegan, Illinois 60085
(847) 244-4117
Conference Room Available

Real-Time

Asell Disk
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Recent Lake County Verdict
Plaintiff:

Terri DreJUlen

Defendant:

Jaime Perea, M.D., and Associates for Women's Health, S.c.

Case Number:

00 L 348

Trial Judge:

Honorable Stephen Walter

Trial Dates:

May 31-June 7, 2005

Plaintiff's Attorney:

TomCampe
Linn and Campe, Ltd .
215 North ML King Drive, Waukegan, Illinois 60085

Defendant's Attorney:

Steven L. Larson and Linda E. Spring
Swanson, Martin & Bell, LLP
1860 W. Winchester Road, Suite 201 , Libertyville, Illinois 60048

Insurance Company:

Illinois State Medical Inter-Insurance Exchange

Last Demand:

$1.3 million

Last Offer:

None

Asked of Jury:

$1,050,000

Injuries:

Need for subsequent surgica l procedures and ongoing abdomina l pc:\in

Specials:

$170,000

Date of Occurrence:

October 19, 1998

Nature of Case:

The plaintiff, Terri L. Drennen, who lVas age 33 at the time of the surgery of October 19,
1998, suffered from endometriosis. She had previously undergone ten prior surgical
procedures for endometriosis, and on October 19, 1998, defendant, Jaime E. Perea, MD.,
performed a laparoscopic surgery for the removal of suspected endometrial implants. During
the surgery, the evidence showed that a portion of tissue from the rectal wall was
i~advertently removed by Dr. Perea. Two days later, on October 21, 1998, the plaintiff suffered
a rupture of the rectal wall in the area where the prior surgery had been performed, resulting
in peritonitis and requ iring an emergency repair of the ruptured rectum, and approximately
ten subsequent dilatation procedures to correct an adhesion at the anastomosis site.
Furthermore, the patient had to ha ve a colostomy performed which was reversed on February
4,1999. The pa tient also required two additionallaparoscopic su rgeries for the lysis of
adhesions.
Plaintiff alleged that Dr. Perea was negligent in performing the surge ry of October 19,
1998, by placing the three ports for the mstruments used during the laparoscopy along the
midline, which plaintiff's experts stated was a configuration they had never seen used before
and which obstructed Dr. Perea 's vision so that he could not properly visualize the tissue that
he W3S cutting, thereby resulting in the inadvertent removal of rectal tissue instead of tissue
from the peritoneal wall.
Dr. Perea contended that the intraoperative photographs demonstrated that he had good
visuaHzation of the operative site, that he placed the ports in an appropriate configuration, and
that the inadvertent injury to a portion of the rectal wall resulted from an alteration of the
anatomy due to scar tissue from the prior ten surgical procedures performed in the same area
as the surgery of October 19, 1998.

Verdict:

Not Guilty
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Bar Bulletin Board
FOR RENT-Lower level office space across street
from Lake County Courthouse, consisting of 4 offices
and 2 secretarial sta lions.
Can be divided.
Reasonable rent. Call Diane at (847) 244-{)770.

At AMERICAN FAMILY, we know a positive work

WAUKEGAN-Single to four offices available at 16
N. West Street located one block from the Lake
County Courthouse (directly across from the New
City Hall). New paint and carpet throughout. Offstreet parking available. Perfect for satellite office or
local practitioner. Reasonable rent. Utilities included.
Shared office equipment arrangements available. Call
David at (847) 244-0095 or (847) 623-1011.

experience makes all the difference. Our competitive

salaries and a wide variety of benefit options don't
just help us attract the best and brightest employeesthey help us keep them. Consider joining our family
at our Vernon Hills office:

GROW YOUR PRACTICE THE 21ST CENTURY
WAY-Don't hire new employees; hire us to appear
when you can't. I am an experienced family, probate,

The position requires the ability to type 70 wpm;

and real estate attorney willing to handle court
appearances, depositions and closings: $75 to $200
depending on time and complexity.
Contact
petero@olsonlawfirm.net or (312) 629-9900 (0) or 847-

Dic~aphone

361-2982 (C).

LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

experience; familiarity with the working

of a legal office and the judicial system; demonstrated
proficiency in medical, legal and policy terminology /
concepts; ability to understand and apply procedures;
demonstrated grammatical and/or spelling abilities;
ability to maintain a high level of confidentiality;
scheduling depositions; keeping legal files in order;
filing; knowledge and demonstrated proficiency in
various PC software applications including MS

PROFESSIONAL

OFFICE

BUILDING-in

downtown Waukegan. Walk to courthouse. Referral
work available. Reception area and utilities included.
Rent $400 to $700. Can for appointment at (847) 244-

4636.

Office; and a valid driver's license is required.

Please apply online at:

DOWNTOWN WAUKEGAN-One or two spacious

www.amfam.comlcareers
using Job Requisition #1720. EOE
American Family Mutual Insurance Company &
Its Subsidiaries Home Office-Madison, WI 53783

offices in shared office suite, with reception room, secretarial areas and conference room at 33 N. County

Street across from Lake County Courthouse.
Coretta at (847) 244-9100.

Can

The JustiniJln Society of I taliJln-Amertcan Lawyers
cordiJlUy Invites You to Attend the Annual Lake county Red Mass
saturday, october 22, 2005, at 5:30,.m.
SAVE THE DATE!

If you would like to help with this event, contact
Attorney Robert Smith, Jr., at 847-945-3455.

Is tljd Amerjca !HIe

Hayjna A Total tlakeover1

r

Well, Yes. And 110.

Mid America Title is now North America Title Company, a part of the Lennar Corporation family of
companies.
.
This provides our customers with many new advantages. We have more local offices for added
convenience . We are now part of a nationwide network, something especially helpful for out-of-state
purchases. And we have the increased financial stability of a larger organization.
course, while this changes what we are, it doesn't change who we are. Our staff remains the
same as does our "family feel" and outstanding customer service.
All of which gives you the best of both worlds. And that's the kind of "makeover" that makes
everybody happy.

or

..NORTH
"AMERICAN
.TITLE
• • COMPANY
Like Clockwork c

ArUngton His. 2015 S. Arlington His. Rd. 847·640-6600 Chicago Loop 70 W Madison SI. 312-853·1191
Chicago North 4708 N. Milwaukee Ave. 773-794-1888 Crystal Lake 149 N. Virginia SI. 815455-2500
Hoffman Estates 2300 N. Barrington Rd. 847-490-4243 Ubertyvllle 1641 N. Milwaukee Ave. 847·367-4400
Palos Hills 9800 S. Roberts Rd. 708-598·6500 Waukegan 222 N. County SI. 847·249-1200
Wheaton 373 S. County Farm Rd. 630-690·9500 Yorkville 803 N. Bridge SI. 630-553-9104

www.nat.com

LCBA CALENDAR OF EVENTS
SEPTElVIBER 2005
5
7
9
13
13
14
15
19
20
21
21
22
22
27

Labor Day
Real Estate Committee Meeting
Gridiron Playbill Meeting
Wills, Trusts and Probate Committee Meeting
Family Law Planning Committee Meeting
Legal Aid Committee Meeting
LCBA Monthly Meeting
Gridiron Meeting
A W A Meeting
Resource and Technology Show
Family Law Committee Meeting
Autumn Begins
Civil Trial and Appeals Committee Meeting
Criminal Law Committee Meeting

LAKE COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
7 N. County Street
Waukegan, IL 60085
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